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TanoanCOMMUNITY EAST

Vice President’s Message
D E NN I S  M A N G A N

Our President, Rex Robberson, was not able to provide his message to our TCE Newsletter. He
asked me to please substitute. I believe there are at least two important issues that are of con-

cern to the Board that have not been addressed recently.  

As you know, we have been quite successful in the past getting delinquent dues and fines collected.
However, we are not totally satisfied with the collection process we have implemented in the past as
it has not been successful in dealing with a handful of homeowners who owe significant delinquent
monies.  We are investigating some new approaches and we hope to implement in the near future a
considerably more proactive one that we believe will have successful results.

The second issue has to do with vandalism.  As you may recall,
we had considerable vandalism in our community last year, which
occurred in the late hours of Friday, March 11 and the early hours
of Saturday, March 12, 2011.  This vandalism involved damage to
automobiles and properties in various areas within our community.
The Association offered a $1000 reward for information leading to
the arrest and conviction of those responsible for the vandalism.
We did have one response which unfortunately did not lead to any
arrests.  However, our reward offer still stands. 

Recently, on Saturday, January 14 (2012), we again had similar
vandalism in one of the areas.  The street light on the corner of Sky Valley and Costa del Sol, which
was pulled down during the event last March, was again pulled down.  Last March we were required
to install a new lamp post.  It appears that we can use the same pole.  There was also some other
minor vandalism damage along Sky Valley, just as last March.  Also, on this same date a separate
incident (perhaps not related to this light-pole incident, and perhaps not appropriately classified as
vandalism, but rather reckless driving), a visitor’s car parked in the area of 11200 Country Club road
was significantly damaged by a vehicle that did not stop. Information on this incident has been col-
lected and provided to the Albuquerque police and more information will hopefully be secured and
provided to authorities.  As homeowners, we can assist in combating vandalism and helping in such
hit-and-run incidents by being aware of what we hear and see.  Strange noises should be assessed
as soon as practicable and if appropriate reported to the Albuquerque police at 242-2677, unless it
is an emergency, which of course is 911.  The same can be said of strange, abnormal actions by
an individual(s), or strange things about your house or your neighbors’ homes (i.e., a door normal-
ly closed is open.)  By doing this we could not only prevent damage of our own property, but also
that of our neighbors. Also, informing your nearby neighbors and friends, and the Courtesy Patrol
of your vacation/away-from-home schedule will allow those to provide extra surveillance to your
property.  Give these thoughts some consideration.  Situational awareness is definitely good prac-
tice for many reasons, not the least being safety and security.

On a different note, it is a pleasure to see the various efforts homeowners are pursuing to improve
their properties.  These efforts contribute to improving our community.

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.

Dennis Mangan, Vice President  
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Management Corner
AU S T I N  M c FA L L

February / March 2012

Here to Assist You - Rita Stafford
HOAMCO is pleased to announce an enhancement to the services we provide to Tanoan Community East homeowners.  Rita Stafford
will now be in the HOAMCO northeast heights office from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, to assist Tanoan East home-
owners.  Some of you have probably already talked to or met Rita, as she has been in the heights office for several years on a part
time basis.  She will now be available all day and will be assisting me with gate devices, answering telephone calls, and providing vari-
ous other services for the association.  If I am out of the office or not available, Rita will be able to answer many of your questions and
assist you in various ways.  Rita is also a Notary Public, so if you need anything notarized she would be happy to provide that service
to our clients at no charge.  You may reach Rita or Austin at 338-0000.  We are happy to have Rita on board!

Some Reminders about Snow and Ice Removal
In response to several questions I received following the two
snowstorms just before Christmas, I wanted to remind home-
owners of the general guidelines contained in the snow and ice
removal contract.  You must remember that the policy of the
association is to take action if the streets are impassable.  Just
because it snows, you should not automatically expect that the
streets will be plowed or that all snow will be removed.  The
response depends on several variables – including the severity
of the storm, the amount of snow, the condition of the streets,
and the forecast.  The Board of Directors has developed guide-
lines contained in the snow and ice removal contract which are
used to help determine the response.  These guidelines were
developed to help balance the need to keep streets passable
and safe, with common sense budgetary constraints. You can
imagine how high the monthly assessments would be if we were
to dispatch crews to completely clear all streets every time it
snowed.  All decisions are based on conditions.

The snow removal contractor is in contact with various board members and Courtesy Patrol personnel to determine the conditions
onsite at Tanoan East.  Courtesy Patrol drives through the entire community during all shifts – day and night.  They provide valuable
information regarding the condition of the streets during a storm.  The final decision on whether to dispatch crews is made by one or

Editor’s Note
D E NN I S  M A N G A N

As usual, there’s considerable variety in this TCE Newsletter.  In the “substitute” Presidents Message above, I hit on the need for a
more proactive approach in dealing with a handful of homeowners who owe significant delinquent monies, and also noted the prob-

lem of vandalism, as we got hit again on this past January 14.  In the Management Corner, Austin McFall, our Community Association
Manager, noted the addition of Rita Stafford as a full time staff for the HOAMCO northeast heights office, and provides us some
reminders about our Association’s snow removal practices, and also reminds us of some additional thoughts with regard to dealing with
snow.  In the Courtesy Patrol Report, McFall reminds us of our common Association sins for which we get fined.  In the Treasurer’s
Report, Jim Kirkpatrick summarizes our CY 2011 finances which shows the interesting comparison between the budget and the actual
monies finally tallied.  In her article, Trudy Jones briefly highlights the upcoming thoughts within our City Council and our Mayor in
addressing the FY 2013 city budget.  And finally, Rich Schorr of Sun Vista Landscaping, our landscaping contractor, in his interesting
report, provides guidance and insights for gardening in the upcoming months.  

I trust you will fine these articles interesting. If you have comments or questions about our Newsletter, please don’t hesitate to contact me.

Dennis Mangan, Editor
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Tanoan Community East Association, Inc.
Board of Directors Meetings

Tanoan Community East Association, Inc.
Board of Directors 
President Rex Robberson rrobberson@tanoaneastnews.com

Vice President: Dennis Mangan dennismangan@tanoaneastnews.com

Treasurer: Jim Kirkpatrick jkirkpatrick@tanoaneastnews.com

Director: Doug Bosomworth doug@tanoaneastnews.com

Director: Bruce Taylor btaylor@tanoaneastnews.com

Director: Lynda Venters lfventers@tanoaneastnews.com

Director: Tom Williams tom@tanoaneastnews.com

Association Management Company

HOAMCO

P.O. Box 67590

Albuquerque, NM 87193-7590

Austin McFall, Community Association Manager

338-0000; austin@hoamco.com

The TCE Board of Directors meets on the 3rd Monday of

every month. Meetings are held at the northeast heights

offices of HOAMCO, 11005 Spain NE, at 3:30 P.M. However, it

is always a good idea to confirm before attending, since dates,

times and venue are subject to change.

If you have an issue you would like the Board to discuss, or

would like to present it yourself, please forward a letter or

email request to: “TCE Board of Directors, c/o Austin McFall,”

detailing the issue.

The request must arrive by the 1st of the month to assure it

will be added to the agenda.

If you have any questions, please contact Austin McFall, Community

Association Manager, at 338-0000 or austin@hoamco.com

more board members who are on call during the winter months.  The determination is made based on their assessment of the actual
condition of the streets, and the situation that exists regarding the forecast.

For minor snowfall – two inches and under – the crew is dispatched only if the forecast is unfavorable (low temperatures and a slow
moving storm).  In that case, they will remove excessive snow from the entry and exit lanes at both gates, and treat major intersections
and sloped streets with ice melt. Sloped streets are identified as Sky Valley, Paganica, Spyglass, Prestwick, and Desert Classic.

For snowfall amounts in excess of two inches, crews may be dispatched to remove snow and/or apply ice melt at gate entrance
and exit lanes, the steeper sections of the sloped streets, major intersections, and main streets.  The “main streets” in Tanoan East are
identified as Country Club, Woodmar, Glen Oak, Sky Valley, and Lowell.  Again, the determination is based on overall conditions.

Drive with care – Slow and Sensible - Just because the streets are determined to be “passable” – in which case the crews would not
be dispatched for snow removal - doesn’t necessarily mean that you can drive as if you are on dry pavement.  Drivers are expected to
use a reasonable amount of common sense and caution when driving on snow covered and/or icy roads.  You should drive cautiously,
reduce your speed, and leave yourself plenty of room to stop at intersections.  Most often, driving too fast is the main cause of acci-
dents on slippery roads. Also, if you are in four wheel drive, continually remind yourself that although four wheel drive may help you go

forward with better traction, it will not necessarily help you in
stopping.

Sidewalks - Residents are responsible for shoveling the snow
from all sidewalks that are adjacent to their property.  The associ-
ation does not remove snow from neighborhood sidewalks.

Don’t make the situation worse - Residents are also reminded
that you should not shovel the snow from your driveway and
sidewalks into the street.  This only creates more problems in the
street as the snow melts and re-freezes each night.  You should
shovel the snow to your lawn or other landscaped areas of your
yard where it can melt gradually and not run into the street or
onto sidewalks where it will re-freeze. Remember – we’re trying
to clear the streets – so we don’t need you adding more snow to
the problem!

Shady areas - You should also be aware of trees and other veg-
etation that may be preventing the sun from reaching areas of

the street and sidewalks.  The shady areas are a big factor in so many icy patches remaining for days and weeks following a storm.
Some of these areas are shaded by houses, walls, etc., but many of them are due to large trees or shrubs.  Please look at the vegeta-
tion in your yard in relation to the shade it casts on streets and sidewalks in the winter, and consider trimming these trees and plants to
let the sun shine through.

We appreciate your understanding and patience when we are called upon to deal with snow and ice on our streets.  If everyone will
use a degree of caution and common sense during these winter storms, we can all stay safe.

Austin McFall, CMCA®, Community Association Manager
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Treasurer’s Report
J I M  K I R K PAT R I C K

Income
Dues $900,000 $899,750 ($250)
Fines and Misc. 0 12,375 12,375
Other Income 0 12,290 12,290

Total Operating Income $900,000 $924,415 $24,415

Operating Expenses
Courtesy Patrol $303,540 $275,696 ($27,844)
Landscaping 134,497 132,876 (1621)
Repairs and Maintenance 57,460 59,608 2148
Corporate Taxes 2500 60 (2440)
Professional Svc./Admin. 109,020 116,983 7962
Utilities 76,762 70,334 (6428)

Total Expenses $683,779 $655,556 ($28,223)

Net Income (Loss) $216,221 $268,858 $52,637

January 1, 2011, Beginning Balance $440,018
Additions During 2011 210,761
Expenditures

Paving 211,979
Lowell Gate 49,240

Total Expenditures 261,220

Ending Balance $389,559

January 1, 2011, Beginning Balance $30,102
Additions During 2011 149

Ending Balance $30,251

2011 Annual
Budget

Year-to-Date
Actual

Variance:
Bud. vs Actual

Operating Results For the 12 months ended December 31, 2011

Capital Reserve Report  Through December 31, 2011

Operational Reserve Report  Through December 31, 2011

February / March 2012

The December financial report shows you the annual budget in the first column, what has actually been spent in the second column,
and a calculation of the variance between the budget and expected year end amount in the third column. In the variance column it is

important to understand that a positive number in the income area is good because it shows that we received more than we budgeted
in that category. In the expense categories a negative number is good because it shows that we spent less than we budgeted. 

The Operating Results show that we ended the year better than originally budgeted and certainly better than we projected earlier in the
year. Courtesy Patrol expenses ended the year under budget about $28,000. Wages were not as high as expected, $22,600 under
budget, and we ended the year under budget in all but three courtesy patrol expense categories. We had to fill in with expensive
Guardsmark personnel during part of the year but still ended the year on a positive note. 

Our Professional and Administrative expenses ended the year over budget by $7,962, the result of $30,600 of bad debt write offs
against a budget of $15,000. Actually, in a community of this nature we should have a goal of no bad debts. It is a shame that so many
of our neighbors have been struggling financially. All other budget categories look to be unremarkable.

We ended the year with an operating surplus of $52,637. That is a combination of $28,200 in expense category savings and $24,400
Fines and Other revenue. 

We plan to add $15,000 to the Operating Reserve bringing it up to $45,000. You will recall that this reserve is there to give us an oper-
ating cushion in the event of a major budget problem. In the past we covered budget over runs by drawing from the Capital Reserve.

The Capital reserve ended the year with$389,559. We started with $440,018, added $210,761 and spent $261,220 on capital projects.
We will need to update our Capital Reserve and Paving studies during 2012 to make sure we are setting enough aside for our future
capital needs.

You are welcome to call me at 797-4293 with your questions, suggestions, and concerns.

Jim Kirkpatrick, Treasurer
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Courtesy Patrol Report
AU S T I N  M c FA L L

Avoid Fines – Follow the Rules
Please remember to follow Association rules to avoid fines.  These are some of the rules for which fines are most commonly issued.
Review these rules with your household members and guests:

No Overnight Parking on the Street - Parking on the street between 2:00 a.m. and 6:00 a.m. requires a permit, which may be
obtained from Courtesy Patrol at the Country Club gate.  Residents may obtain only two (2) overnight permits within a 30-day period.
Contact management for special needs.  Also – remember that vehicles may not be parked so that they block the sidewalk – even if
they are in your driveway.

Store Trash Cans Out of Sight – Trash receptacles must be stored so they are enclosed and screened from public view and protect-
ed from disturbance.  Fines are issued for trash receptacles that are placed in an area unscreened from public view more than twenty-
four (24) hours prior to scheduled collection time, or after 12:00 p.m. the day following pick-up. Currently trash pickup is on Monday;
therefore trash receptacles must not be out before Sunday morning or after 12:00 noon on Tuesday.  

Don’t Speed – The maximum speed limit in Tanoan Community East is 20 mph.

Come to a Complete Stop at All Stop Signs – Please help us keep everyone safe.

Golf Carts - Drivers of golf carts must be licensed drivers.  Occupancy of the cart is limited to the seating capacity (no doubling up,
standing on the back, or hanging out the side).  One seat per seat! 

Campers, RVs, Boats, Trailers, etc. may not be parked onsite without a permit.  A permit will allow a recreational vehicle to be parked
onsite for two overnight periods (not consecutive) – one night for loading, and one night for unloading. 

Courtesy Patrol and HOAMCO’s Compliance Coordinator responded to the following situations
during the months of November and December:

November   December November   December

Austin McFall, CMCA®, Community Association Manager

Animal Control Called 2 2

Auto Break In 1 0

Burglaries 0 0

False Alarms 0 2

Garage Doors Open Overnight 13 12

Noise 1 0

Overnight Parking on Street 28 12

Sidewalk Blocked 0 0

Special Attention Request 71 73

Speeding 1 0

Stop Sign Violations 0 0    

Surveillance Requests 21 12

Trash Bin Violations 0 9

Vandalism 0 0

If you have information about a crime.
You will not be asked your name.  If
the information leads to the solution
of a crime, confiscation of a weapon, or
an arrest, you may earn a cash reward.
All callers remain anonymous.

CALL CRIMESTOPPERS
Call 843-STOP (7867)

Pet Violations
All pet violations (barking dogs, pets off

leash, owners not cleaning up pet

waste, etc.) should be reported to the

City of Albuquerque Animal Welfare

Division at 768-1975.  All provisions of

the Albuquerque Animal Control

Ordinance, as amended, will apply in

the Tanoan Community East Association.  
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As we enter early spring even though we have received some much needed moisture early this last winter our plants will need some addi-
tional water to stay healthy.  We should be watering our plants every one to two weeks if we haven’t received any significant winter moisture.
When watering in this colder month, be sure to avoid creating a slip hazard by watering only when the air temperature is high enough to pre-
vent freezing.  A good indicator as to whether to water or not is if you can comfortably wear short sleeves in the area to be watered for an
extended amount of time the temperature is favorable for watering.  Keep in mind that north sides of houses and shady areas are colder
and may not need watering and pipes there may be frozen underground.  Any above ground water valves or backflow devices should not
have water in them to prevent damage.  I recommend consulting an irrigation professional for information specific to your situation.

In late February, moist soils will improve aeration and help with power-raking.  Power–raking may not be needed as residential blue-
grass lawns do not need power raking every year as this task depends on the amount of thatch buildup.  Winter weeds during
February and March are a constant problem and should be removed before they set seed.  Pruning of trees and shrubs, perennial bed
cleanup, and final leaf blowout are other tasks to perform during February and March.  

In mid to late March, lawns should be fertilized and areas that do not need to be reseeded can be treated with a pre-emergent or pre-
ventative weed treatment.  Watering should be done weekly if there is no significant storm moisture.  March is perfect for reseeding of
bare patches of lawn and should be done before the temperatures get too high.  Resodding can be done throughout the year; however
results are usually better in the cooler parts of the year.

March is also a good time to divide and plant hardy perennials, mulch and prepare annual beds and pots, and plant hardy annuals
such as pansies.  Roses can be pruned in late March before bud break.  For detailed information on rose pruning please speak to your
preferred landscaper or the cooperative extension service.  Piñon needle scale egg masses will appear on Piñon trees late March and
should be sprayed with dormant oil or approved pesticide to prevent infestation of the trees.

We will see some beautiful days in the early spring and the temptation to plant will be overwhelming.  On these days it is hard not to
put in plants we see on shelves at our favorite nursery, but remember the last frost date for Albuquerque is between April 18th and May
8th.  If your buy plants that are not cold tolerant, they will need some sort of protection.  

If you have any questions please call Sun Vista Landscaping at 798-9800.

Rich Schorr, Sun Vista Landscaping

Landscaping Report
R I C H  S C HO R R
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Home For Short Term Rental – Torrey Pines; Tanoan West. 3 BR,
3 bath, fully stocked kitchen, private walled patio, view of Sandia
Mountains, tastefully furnished.  Minimum 1 week.  $900/week,
$3200/month.  No pets or smoking.  Email: khk@baberkal.com,
www.vrbo.com #128285.

Art Repair – paintings, ceramics, prints, figurines, sculpture and
frames.  You break it, I’ll fix it.  Very affordable.  Pick up & deliv-
ery.  See Ari von Huene at Weems Gallery.

Helping Hands for Seniors or anyone who needs a helping
hand. Duties include doctor and hair appointments, errands, etc.
References available. Call BJ, 363-9351 or Dee, 712-5788.

Caring for your Four-Legged Friends, whatever your needs
might be. We have lots of TLC to share with your friends.
References available. Call BJ, 363-9351 or Dee, 712-5788.

Tennis Lessons. Do you want to learn how to play tennis or
improve your tennis skills? Private and group lessons/clinics for
adults and juniors. Call Donald Larrichio, PTR Certified, 452-6069.

Pet Portraits in oil from your photos. Carolyn Poole, artist,
828-3909.  Samples: crpoole@comcast.net.

Pet/House Sitting Services: Responsible, clean, Tanoan resi-
dent family member available for dog walking and pet sitting
for your pampered pet, also available for house and plant sit-
ting.  Excellent references.   Call Heather at 681-4174 or
email heather_housley01@yahoo.com.

For sale: 2000 Solitaire Home, 28'x60' 3 Bdrm. 2Bth. on 3+
acres in Laguna Vista Estates by Heron Lake and Chama,
NM. Jacuzzi Garden tub MBth. Great view from breakfast
area, separate dining area. Living room with ceiling fan and
fireplace. 14x16 covered deck off living room. 12x14 deck off
breakfast area. 2x6 walls pro panel roof, 2 out buildings, pri-
vate well. Lots of wild life. $165,000. Call 505-238-5725.

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD COMPUTER MAN… Old-fashioned,
personable service for high-tech devices. Computers, TVs,
DVD players, stereos, etc. $40 per hour (1/2 hour minimum)
plus $10 per trip fee for Tanoan residents. Call 508-2124.

General Cleaning for your home. Very dependable.
References available. Call Carolyn @ 239-3860

For sale: End Table, made in USA (1960s) 30” long x 22” wide
x 23” high with smoky light brown glass, $30; over 30 genuine
Akoya Pearls (sea water), Brooch/Pendant, 14K gold
(1950s), 11/2“ x 1”, $300; intricate Ebony Wood Carving, 8” x
9” (China, 1960s) $75. Call 508-0678. 

For sale: Nintendo DS Lite, black with 2 styluses and black
DS case with 6 game slots and 1 stylus holder, $60. Also
games available for separate purchase: Mario Kart, Yoshi’s
Island, Lego Batman, My Sims, Diddy Kong Racing, Need for
Speed Undercover: $8 each. Email oremorylime11@aol.com
or call 980-8426.

For sale: Children’s Dresser with mirror and storage cabi-
net, painted real cute, $200; 24 piece 25”x25” interlocking
rubber Floor Mat Tiles in different colors, $50; 2 Barbie
Lamps, $20; Little Tykes Kitchen with plates, pans, food,
etc., $50. 822-1740.

Baby Items for sale, all in perfect condition, lightly used by
grandchildren. Graco pack and play Crib, $55; Graco comfort
Car Seat, $70; Graco infant Car Seat Base, $20; Fisher Price
musical infant Seat/Swing, $75; Safety 1st fold-up Booster
Seat with tray, $15, Safety 1st Potty and Step Stool, $15. Call
Susan Cooper in Tanoan at 296-5926.

Green Grass All Winter Long! Proprietary product used to
create beautiful green grass during dormant season.
Impervious to water and absolutely pet safe.  Will last 8-12
weeks.  Used by top golf courses and university football stadi-
ums all throughout the country.  My special blend creates the
bold green of Kentucky Bluegrass as well as Bermuda.  Very
affordable.  Call Jay for your free estimate at 239-3551 or
email me at progreenturf@hotmail.com.  References available.

Shine Up Your Golf Shoes and Leathers! Able to shine any
type of leather shoes, and boots, and all special leathers,
including coats.  Golf shoes and spike changes are easily
accommodated.  I will pick up and deliver.  Contact Chris
Campbell for special rates at the Tanoan County Club or by
cell phone at (505) 702-3371.

For sale: Graco Baby stroller, green, $40, Graco Car Seat,
grey $45 up to 40lbs. Call Sandy at 296-8527 or 803-8963.

Noritake China, service for 12.  This turn-of-the-19th-century,
formal set of china would be perfect for the upcoming holidays!
Gold-rimmed, turquoise pattern w/white center.  Set includes sev-
eral serving pieces – bowls, platters, creamer/sugar, and veg-
etable dishes.  $500.  Price is not negotiable.  Please call 293-
5213 if interested.

MASSAGE? We come to you. Certified and experienced in
V.I.P. treatments for government officials, business and resi-
dential services, national and NM licensed and certified in spa
treatments, medical  issues,16 years experience. Call Diane
for information at 505-315-632. Tanoan references.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Piano Lessons
Adults, students and kids, all ages, all styles. I
come to you!  Also Private Party Pianist – New
York pianist, formerly with Guy Lombardo. Clients
include: the New York Yankees, Howard Stern,
Neil Sedaka, NBC.  Reasonable rates! Many refer-
ences!  681-8376.

You may download 
any Tanoan forms 
you need from

www.tanoaneastnews.com
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Environmental Facts (courtesy of PNM)
Recycling a 4-foot stack of newspapers saves one 40-foot tree.

A bath uses 15 to 20 gallons of heated water, but a five-minute shower only uses 10 gallons.

One tree can filter up to 60 pounds of pollutants from the air every year.

Turning off your faucet while brushing your teeth saves up to seven gallons per minute.

Making cans from recycled aluminum saves 95% of the energy compared to making cans from raw materials.

One ton of re-cycled paper saves 3,700 pounds of lumber and 24,000 gallons of water.

The low setting on an evaporative cooler consumes one-third the energy of the high setting.

It takes 24 gallons of water to make one pound of plastic.

Producing recycled glass generates 20% less air pollution and 50% less water pollution than new glass.

Compact fluorescent bulbs use one-fourth the energy of conventional light bulbs.

Each time you open the oven, the temperature drops 50 to 100 degrees.

February / March 2012

Trudy Jones
CITY COUNCILOR AND ALBUQUERQUE BERNALILLO COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY BOARD MEMBER

Dear Neighbors,

We have now entered 2012 and it is time for the City Council and the Mayor to work together and approve the 2013 Fiscal Year budg-
et.  Once again, there will be challenges to providing essential services and Capital Projects with limited amounts of money.

The City of Albuquerque will have less ability to spend on construction projects, as estimates show that the city's bonding capacity is
expected to be about $110 million for the 2013 bonding cycle.  This is substantially lower than the $164 million that was available last
year but still believed to be a bit on the conservative side.   

The lower number is being attributed to a lack of growth in property tax values and lower income to the City from real estate taxes.  If
economic conditions improve then there is a good chance that our bonding capacity will increase.     

Either way we will need to take a good hard look at what is truly needed for the city. 

We will also be looking very closely at the Operating Budget and how we best use our projected income.  The goal as it has been the
past few years is to not have layoffs of City workers and still keep City services at an acceptable level.  As always, the City Council and
Mayor’s office are looking at all possible scenarios to best use our limited funds.

Thank you for allowing me to contribute to your newsletter.  If you have any questions or concerns about our district, please do not
hesitate to contact my office at 768-3106 or by email at trudyjones@cabq.gov. 

Trudy E. Jones

Why I Have Ice On My Sidewalk
For several years, I have been told that it’s a good idea to water my lawn and trees at least once a month
in the winter.  My neighbors know this, too.   But when should I water?  I don’t want to freeze my plants,
and I sure don’t want ice all over my sidewalk and driveway. 

This morning when I left for work, it was all of 12 degrees.  And just down the street at a neighbor’s house,
there was ice all over the place.  Being forgetful like me, they had left their sprinklers plugged in.  Oops!

I went on line and found a handy, inexpensive little gadget called a “freeze clik.”   The clik plugs right
into my sprinkler timer, and the clik won’t let my system come on if the temperature goes below 37.

I learned that I can install this nifty piece of insurance in just 15-30 minutes, and it’s best put in a shady
place.  I found one on line for $21.90 + $4.99 shipping.  They range in price up to $89.99.  Many freeze
cliks come with a rain sensor, which qualify for a $25 Water Authority rebate.  

For more information on freeze cliks, see the websites for Hunter, Toro, and Rainbird.

Thanks!

John Seaver, Just Sprinklers 
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